
KECORD SCORES
NO CERTAINTY

JShooters in Today's Big Event
Encounter Blinding Snow;

Delay in Starting

If record scores are established in
fhe thirty-flrst annual Pennsylvania
fcive Bird championship shoot to-day,
ft will be. a surprise, as shooters were
?impelled to shoot in a blinding
iftnow and with cold fingers. Several
Entries were cancelled by shooters
*ho were unable to get to the city

\u2666n account of train service. Birds
S*ere fast.

In addition to the State champion-
ship to-ilay the winner will get the
Viimous llarrisburg trophy. This is the
lust time this cup will figure in this
vont in this city. Next month, at
Xoincaster, there will be a tlfty-bird
Jrwee for permanent possession of the
-froph y. The winner to-day will get
m new trophy and will be subject to
Challenge. This cup will also be shot
for at l<ancaster. The date will be
announced early next week. Jancaster
Ti as selected for the shoot in order

be on a neutral field. The present
t'.lder of the old cup, which bears
flic names of many shooters, and

ores, is William B. Clegg. of Phila-
delphia.

Jack of All Trades
Revealed by Draft

Salem. Ore. ?Return of question-
naires have shown that Uncle Sam
lias every occupation well represen-
ted within the ranks of his potential
*oldiers. But when, it comes to ver-
satility, James Hardesty appears to
t>f in a class by himself. Regarding
Jais occupational experiences he list-

.i:
Newsboy, messenger hoy. farmer

"ihay Held worker, fruit picker, team-

pter aild mule skinner, sewing ma-
chine repairman, bicycle, motorcycle
and automobile mechanician, florist,
tsd carrier shideshow barker watch-
tn-an, steel shipyard worker, swim-
ming instructor pipefitter, waiter,
"Concrete worker, automobile assem-

-1 ?r. cook, plumber, movie and cab-
%ret singer, railroad worker and

assistant. Uardestv
Waived deferred classification ights.

Snowball Hits Blind
Eye; Causes Death

Federalsburg, Md.?A game of
Snowballing at Wright's school, near
GalC Grove, proved fatal to Wilson
tHenry, fourteen-year-old son of
Frederick W. Dukes. The little fel-
low was shot in one eye a year ago
> ith a rifle by an older brother,
V iiich caused the loss of the eye. To-
<flay he wa? hit in the same eye with
Mi snowball, thrown by one of his
?schoolmates. An abscess formed in
Qiis head, causing his death.

(alcerb?
? FOR WEAK LUNGS
lir throat trembles that threaten to becomeW- -onic. this CaJcium compound will be
Xo.md effective. Th# handiest form yt

Fre from harmful or habit-*crming drugs. Try them today.

BO cents a box, including war tax
Tor sal by 11 drnjrriato

laboratory, Philadelphia

] ATTENTION!
| DandYLine's Greatest Shoe Sale
| Is Still Marching On
j Every Pair Our Every Pair Every Pair
1 /-x ** i Guaranteed to ?

...

'

i Own Make bc Satisfactory Solld Leather

1 ®reat Var 'ety 0 ' OeS a_

& :Ij to Choose From at ft 7
/ f $1.95/1

>
All leathers and com- P Bf

JB\ binations; high or .low Cjr
Z \ heels; button or lace;
i \ not all siees in any style,
Jr all sizes in the lot. /

!
Women's military and English heel

boots; black and tan, straight or wing tip.
Black $2.95, $3.95, $4.95.
Tan $3.95, $4.95, $5.50.

For Girls Sale of
- Regular $3 Shoes at Children's Shoes

?9o I Champagne, white, brown kid;
Every pair made of very best Vatnt - dull and combinations;

wearing leather all through, white tops; all sizes; turned
, Every pair guaranteed. Dull soles; $1.75 shoes; sizes to 8.

" j, calf, patent colt with kid and
* ' combination colored styles. High QQ f*cut or regular height. All sizes 30 VClllS

i to 2.
Best wearing shoes sold in

___
.

_

i' Women's Comfort
: Boys' Dress Shoes Shoes
i Mostly dull leather with good All vici kid, good mediumwearing leather soles. English heels, lace and button, weltedblucher and button models. All or stitched flexible leather soles
I sizes to Special, ?ail sizes and widths Cto EE

$2-45 $2.95

, 9 Women's $4.50 to $6.00 Winter Shoes, $2.95
,TwXlve

..

st
,

y
,

les ' button and shoes. Wonderful values Inall kinds of black yicl. patent, dull kid. Good choosing fromancy and combination models. All are high-cut boots welted, and stitched soles. All heels.

DandYLine Shoe Store
nrrVINK & YCNGKr, SHOE CO., Proprietors.

SKK OUR WINDOWS I n/r t j

,
ix)r vajjvkk ori'KßEw 202 Market Street

FRIDAY EVENING.

PICKS TEDDY TO
RULE RUSSIANS

Soldiers Would WorsHip Him,

Says Head of Serbian
Orthodox Mission

Chicago.?"Russia needs a strong
man, a political Moses, to bring or-

der out of chaos. If Roosevelt had
been a member of the American

Mission, the Bolsheviki probably

would not have gained control of
the country. Kerensky would have
maintained his power. Roosevelt,
or a man of his type, could be ruler

of Russia, if he so desired."
This declaration was made the

other day by the Very Rev. Archi-
mandrite Mardary Uskokovich, head
of the Serbian orthodox mission in
North America, who is the recogniz-
ed head ot the Serbian branch of
the Russian orthodox church in the
United States. His opinion was
l acked bv the Very Rev. Vladimir
V. Alexandrof, archpricst of the
Russian church in North America.

Father Uskokovich hits establish-
ed headquarters in t'hicago. He was
brought to the United States in Oc-
tober by Father Alexandrof. and
since has been visiting Serbian col-
onies :n c'ifTerent parts of the coun-
try.

"The American mission accom-
plished wonders." asaid Father Al-
exandrof. who was speaking for
both, as Father Uskokovich lias not
yet master English. "Mr. Root. Mr.
Crane, Mr. McCormick and others
rendered invaluable assistance. They
were besieged for advice. lam only-
sorry the mission did not remain
lonper. Most of all. I wish that
Roosevelt had been there, Kerensky
then would have maintained his
power.

"Roosevelt to-day could go to
Russia and become Commander-in-
Chief cf the Russian armies. The
soldiers would worship him and fol-
low him to the death. Kerensky.
while a reformer and a great speaker
was not capable of wielding the big
stick. It also is too bad that lyeren-
sky did r.ct work with Kornilofl'.
Together they might have pulled out
r.f danger."

Father Alexandrof also declared
Russia needs American business
men and American captains of in-
dustry.

Even the Fishes Have
Their Love Affairs

Account of Wedding 5
Years Previous Printed

Detroit. Mich.?This is no "fish"
story as the term is usually referred
to. but it is a story about fish. Jim
Foster, student of fish affairs,
vouches for its authenticity.

Jim has a collection of big live
fish in a small aquarium in a down-
town restaurant and for twelve
hours every night he watches them
perform.

"The fish are very affectionate."
declared the fish student "They are
good tempered and kind towa/d one
another. See those two largest fish?
They are 'married' I guees or else
in love with each other. They al-
ways kiss each other good night and
nibble affectionately at each other's
mouths. The female of the two
never puts her cold fins on the male
one's bark. And in the morning?-
say. it's amusing to watch them
yawn and stretch themselves."

Pittsburgh.?One of the most pe- j
culiar mistakes ever made by a news- i
paper in Pittsburgh was perpetrat- I
ed last Sunday in the society col- \u25a0
nmns of the "Gazette-Times" when '
a long account of a wedding that
took place on May So. 1913, was giv-
en as having happened the previous I
day.

It related to the marriage of John
Miller Freeman and Miss Evelyn j
Mary Lippa, daughter of Madame
Ockleson Lippa, at one time a fore- j
most organist of this city. The I
story last Sunday started off by say- I
ing: "As a fitting prelude to the'
month of roses a brilliant wedding i
took place yesterday at the Church j
of the Ascension," and then pro- i
ceeded to give the names of the at- j
tending parties, description of the j
decorations, ushers, matrons of hon- j
or (Mrs. Herbert Hunton Clark, of j
Crystdl Lake, K J.>, sfs well as the i
program at the reception in the Lip-1
pa home later in the evening. The j
story wound up with the announce- j
ment that the honeymoon trip would j
consist of a "tour of the continent j
after sailing on the Adriatic in the |
middle of the week."

The matter caused a sensation in !
society circles and inquiries have !
been made as to how the story came i
to be published in such a way, but I
without any public explanation by I
the newspaper concerned.

Aged Woman's Dog Saves
Her Life by Bringing Help
Bath. Pa. ?Mrs. Elizabeth George.!

a widow, eighty-seven years old,
living alone at Moorestown, four!
miles from here, was saved from!
bleeding to death by her dog, which I
summoned help.

Mrs. George fell on the cellar
steps, and in trying to get up, fell
again, tearing away the skin and
flesh to the bone on the right side
of her forehead, almost to the right
ear.

A five-inch and a two-inch gash
were cut on her head. She was
bleeding profusely, and her dog, see- j
ing the critical situation, ran to the
door, placed his paw on the latch
and opened it. He ran to the barn, ]
where a neighbor, Erwin Burkhardt,
was working. The dog jumped up
at him. barked loudly and pulled
at his clothes.

Burkhardt suspected that some-
thing serious had happened, and fol-
lowed the dog to the house. There
he found Mrs. George, unconscious,
on the kitchen floor.

A physician was summoned in a
few minutes and he succeeded in
stopping the bleeding and saving
the aged woman's life. Nell, the
dog, is now a heroine in the eyes of
all the neighbors.

Indiana's Prohibition
Law Is Declared Void

Evansville, Ind.?lndiana's state-
wide prohibition law was held to be
unconstitutional and void by Judge
F. M. Hostetter, of the Vanderburgh
county superior court, here to-day
in ruling on a demurrer to a com-
plaint filed by brewing companies
against the county prosecutor to en-
join him for enforcing the law after
April 2, 1918, the date named for it
to take effect.

The action of the court disposes of
the last of the preliminary steps be-
fore actual trial on the facts, and
opens the way for an immediate ap-
peal to the Indiana supreme court,
if the dry interests desire to take
that step.

Judge Hostetter declared that the
prohibition law, in his opinion, was
not one designed to limit and regu-
late the making and handling of
alcoholic beverages, nor to confine
the use of such beverages within
the bounds of temperance and mo-
deration, but absolutely to make
temperate and moderate use of in-
toxicating liquor legally impossible.
He decided the present constitution
of Indiana would not permit such
a law to stand.

"Perfect 75," Weighing
503 Lbs., Is Rejected

St. Paul.?Thomas Wood is so bl&
that when he was called in for phy-
sical examination for the draft he
had to be weighed in a grain scale
at an elevator. The draft board's
scale could not register his weight
?503. Wood is twenty-three years
old, six feet four and a half inches
tall, and is a "perfect seventy-five."
I-Ie was rejected.
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Eighty Businessmen of
Grace Methodist Church

Attend Noon Luncheon
More than eighty businessmen of

Grace Methodist Church with their

friends attended the second of a se-
ries of weekly luncheons being held
in the Y. M. C. A. by the church as
part of the three-week campaign
which is being conducted by the
Rev. Dr. Robert Bagnell.

The first of the luncheons was held
last Thursday, but this week it was
decided to postpone it until Friday
because of another luncheon given
yesterday by the Chamber of Com-
merce. The guests of honor to-day
were Charles M. Alexander and his
company, who are here to sing at
the Y. M. C. A. convention.

Following the luncheon to-day the
Rev. Dr. Bagnell presided at a short
service of song led by Mr. Alexander.
The noted singer then gave a short
talk on "The Soldiers in the Camp"
and told of the religious work being
done there. He said that 365,000
men in the Army and Navy have
joined the Pocket Testament Deaguc,

The next luncheon will be held
next week and another attractive
program is being arranged for the
event. Businessmen of the city are
being invited to attend, as the talks
are given 011 subjects of interest to
them.

Mr. Alexander gave all present a
most profitable presentation of the
work of the Pocket Testament
League. He told of the remarkable
interest throughout the Army camps
here and abroad In the distribution
of these Testaments among the sol-
diers and the appreciation of the
men for the little book which they
pledge themselves to read every day.
He told of the conversion of thou-
sands of men through the reading
of the Testament and said that a
spiritual interest was aroused in this
way that could not possibly be arous-
ed in the ordinary evangelistic way.
He also distributed to all present a
little book containing the Gospel of
St. John and several familiar hymns
which have proved immensely pop-
ular among the soldiers. He said that
many a soldier who had been care-
less as to his personal conduct has
been brought into line for better
things throught the use of this little
book. It was a most unusual meet-
ing and Mr. Alexander was given an
ovation at its close

Mother Starves Self
When Her Son Enlists

Milwaukee. ?Six weeks ago the
son of Mrs. Amelia Bierman enlist-

ed in the Army and since then she

has refused to eat. Forcible feed-

ing: was unsuccessful and she died
to-day, it is believed of starvation.

EAST FACES FOOD
CRISIS DURING THE
NEXT SIXTY DAYS

Situation Critical; Worst in
Country's History, Public

Is Informed

NVashington, D. C? Feb. 2 2.?The
eastern part of the United States
faces a food shortage likely to con- !
tinue for the next sixty days.

In making this disclosure last
night Food Administrator Hoover '
declared that the situation is the
most critical in the country's his-
tory and that in many of the large
consuming areas reserve food stores
are at the point of exhaustion.

Cereal For Allies Mliort
Cereal exports to the Allies, Mr.

Hoover's statement says, will be 45,-
000,000 bushels short by the end of
February, and meat and pork ship- I
ments also are far short of the
amounts promised.

A large part of the corn crop is
about to spoil because it is not mov-
ing to terminals for drying. The per-
centage of soft corn in last year's
crop, all of which must be dried if j
it is to be saved, is the largest ever
known. Estimates place the amount
as high as a billion bushels.

The cost of grains for feeding live
stock has increased to such an ex-
tent by reason of transportation dif-
ficulties, Mr. Hoover says, that feed-
ers are confronted with prospect of
serious losses. Dairying interests,
too. lie declares are hard hit.

Potatoes, the Food Administrator
declares, are spoiling in the pro-
ducers' hands, while consumers have
been supplied only from summer
garden crops and stores carried over.

There is in addition an enormous
increase in the cost of feeding live
stock on account of demoralization
in transportation conditions, which
have also worked to the disturbance
of price conditions to the point
where the law of supply and demand
has been practically suspended.

Transportation Iliamod
Food Administrator Hoover declar-

ed that the United States had fallen
far behind its agreed, food program
with the Allies, solely to the
railway congestion since the early
part of December."

From sources close to Director
General of Railroads W. G. McAUoo
it was learned that'the railroads are
in a position to move the food sup-
plies promised to the Allies, pro-
vided they are told where the sup-
plies are located.

Mr. Hoover declared that "the
least amount of grain that must be
loaded for the next sixty days is 8,-
000,000 bushels a day," and this, it
is understood, the railroads stand
ready to do.

From Mr. Hoover's viewpoint, the
question is one of transportation,
?and the transportation officials be-
lieve it one of production and get-
ting the supplies to the carriers.

The food administrator declared
"the simple fact is, the problem
goes far deeper than supplies to the
Allies. During the last three months
we have fallen far behind in move-
ment of foodstuffs from the farms
to the consuming and storage cen-
ters," and he added that the next
sixty days will be the "most critical
period in our food history."

Price conditions have been dis-
turbed by the virtual suspension of
the law of supply and demand, he
said, and the safety of soft corn and

i other perishables, especially pota-
toes, has been jeopardized,

i Mr. Hoover declared the economic
ramifications of the delay in rail
movement are almost countless, and
the only solution lies in the move-'

nicnt of foodstuffs to the exclusion
of "much other commerce of the
country."

Plot on Prohibition
Is Charged by Berry

Philadelphia, Feb. 22. ?Pennsylva-
nia politicians suspected of being al-
lied with the liquor interests, ac-
cording to Bishop Berry, are seeking
to "sidestep" the issue of ratification
of the prohibition amendment by of-
fering to give Pennsylvania a local

\u25a0 option law if temperance leaders will
drop the agitation for ratification.
Practical politicians, the Bishop said,
have been interviewing the temper-
ance men and trying to persuade
them that a local option law will be
the best thing for the common-
wealth.

"There must be no sidestepping;
we want ratification," Bishop Berry
reiterated.

The Bishop said that the unanim-
ity of the temperance organizations
upon the subject is remarkable. In
the campaign which is opening every
temperance body in the state will be
united in demanding the ratification
of the prohibition amendment, he
said.

Politicians, the Bishop said, are
seeking to have the ratification sub-
mitted to a referendum at the May
primaries.

"This is only another form of
sidestepping, and the people will
have none of it," says Bishop Berry.

HARRTSBURtf *B*s3s* TEEEGRXPH

Good Quality
Fair Prices

Prompt Delivery

THESE three things you look for
when you buy lumber.

Good Quality Many carpenters and build-
ers have told us repeatedly
that they get the best lum-
ber from us, which is always
just as represented.

Fair Prices Our lumber business is man-
aged by the same executive
and clerical force as "our
enormous ice, coal, hauling
and contracting business.
This means lower operating
expense.

Prompt Delivery We own nearly 100 horses,
many wagons and several
automobile trucks.

No difference how small or large your lum-
ber order, it will receive careful attention

UNITED ICE AND COAL CO.,
FORSTER AND COWBEN STfl.

"Food Will Win the War?Don't Waste It."

KhBK"U A"KY22, 1918.

Fanatics' Appeal to
the Snake God Fails

Tokio?A clash between Japanese
gendarmes and a peculiar sect of
worshippers of a snake god has oc-
curred at a Corean village in Kogen-
do district. The band of religious
zealots assembled with the intention
of migrating to a neighboring town
for religious propaganda, declaring
that their deity had ordered them
thither. The chief of the village

demanded payment of all taxes in ar-
rears. This order was resisted. Po-

lice summoned by the chief were
overpowered. Mr. Sato, head of the
local police, went to the scene of dis-
turbance but was unable to restore
order.

The forty religious fanatics at-
tacked them with swords and spears.
When the police pointed their guna
at the rioters, hoping to frighten

them Into submission, the Coreans
shouted that bullets could not- kill
them while under protection of their
snako pod. They challenged tho
police to shoot, and a volley was
fired in which three Coreans were
killed. When the snake worshipper:)
examined tho dead bodies of their
comrades and convinced thctnselvps
that their deity had not kept his
contract they attempted to tight; but
they weer captured and imprisoned.

Champion Chopper
Has Cut 6,207 Cords

? Clinton, Wis. ?b. J. Mangcn, fifty
years old, claims to be the champion
wood chopper, not only of Wiscon-
sin, but the entiro United States. Up

to the opening of the present lodging
season he had chopped 6,207 cords,
and says that his record is an aver-
age of two cords daily since he was
twenty years old. Ilnugen is a Nor-
wegian by birth.

Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce

Dauphin Building?Market Square
PHONES 4120

Free Evening Smoker Meeting

8 P. M., Saturday, February 23
BOARD OF TRADE?FREE

FREE TO MEMBERS OBTAIN TICKETS

FROM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

SPEAKER

MAJOR W. A. GARRETT
General Manager, Remington Arms Co.

The man who is making the new Enfield rifles for our
forces in France.

Major Garrett has been in
France recently

He was sent abroad by our Government some time ago as
a member of the Commission of railroad executives charged
with determining what railroad facilities would be needed by
Pershing in France?from the port to the battle lines.

Major Garrett returned fired with the same spirit that ani-
mated Dr. Hillis when he was in Harrisburg last fall.

He is an eloquent speaker. New York and Philadelphia
newspapers give him first page publicity when he talks there.

The Major is a former P. & R. railroad executive.

EVERY MEMBER WHO HAS A RELATIVE OR FRIEXI) IX
FRANCE OR WHO IS GOING TO FRANCE

SHOULD HEAR THE MAJOR

Members who find it difficult to attend luncheons should
attend this great free smoker meeting

HOW TO GET YOUR FREE TICKETS TO THE SMOKER:

Call at Headquarters or Phone 4120

Grand Patriotic Rally
Chestnut Street Auditorium

Monday, Feb. 25, 7.30 P. M.
SPEAKERS

George Wharton Pepper
Chairman Committee of Public Safety

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Howard Heinz
Federal Food Administrator

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Lieut. Frank A. Sutton
Member Royal Engineers

Community Singing
No Admission will be Charged

Absolutely Ho Pain
V7 lateat Improved appll-

ilßHSHl aacea, lacladlag an oifnea- JW a.
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EXAMINATION X.XX*/roiSi'jjSfcS
FREE

_ ?r\> brtd*ework,a,M. W
K ?'? erown, Ifi.ira

RellXrrtd Office open dally H.SO
to ? p. -.1 Monday, Wed-maaday and Saturday, till

BELL PHOIfH 5322-K.

BAST TERMS OF
PAYMENTS

f 320 Market SL
HARRISBURG, PA. n didn't hart a bit
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